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    500 Church Street  Monterey, CA 93940  �

(831) 373�2628  �

www.sancarloscathedral.org�

�

�

Twenty�Third Sunday in Ordinary Time�

September 6, 2020�

Communion Distribution on Sundays�

10 a.m.�11 a.m. In Front of the Cathedral�

�

Outdoor Mass�

12 noon in San Carlos School Courtyard�

�

Daily and Sunday Mass Streaming �

www.sancarloscathedral.org �

�

 To Contact the Parish Office Please Call:�

 831�373�2628 x10  or email rmurray@sancarloscathedral.org �

�

�

Parish Mission Statement �

�

Rooted in the compelling life of �

Jesus Christ and formed by God’s �

Holy Spirit, we, the diverse community of                

San Carlos Cathedral are passionately 

driven to…�

�

Pray, Live, Act, Treasure�

Embrace all peoples, all cultures, and all                

generations as witnesses to the Gospel.�



I was presently surprised when a good friend of mine invited me to see the new film Fatima�on                                  

television. �Eventually it will be seen at theaters but I was happy to get a sneak preview. �I think it is a good film 

and I’m happy that it has received good reviews so far. �If this film can lead Catholics and others to learn what 

really happened in Portugal as World War I was drawing to a close, that’s a good thing.�

     �

In some ways it’s almost more about Lucia, the oldest of the three children to whom Mary appeared, than it is 

about Our Lady. At first they attempt to keep the apparition a secret. �When Lucia’s mother finds out, she is  

furious. �A devout Catholic, she is incredulous when it comes to the Blessed Mother appearing to Lucia and 

calls her repeatedly a liar. �The dad is more sympathetic and wants to believe. �The parish priest does not                 

believe but eventually is open to this heavenly visit; the local Bishop, stern and dismissive. ��

�

The centrality of the Rosary is underlined. �In fact the other girl, Jacinta, tells the crowd that Mary’s title is  

‘Our Lady of the Rosary’. �The boy Francisco, as in real life, does not have much of a role in the experi-

ence. �The most hair�raising scene is the vision of hell that Our Lady reveals to them, underlining her plea for 

prayer for the many who go there because no one prays for them. �Given that damnation gets little treatment in 

the contemporary church�though Our Lord mentions hell more than heaven in the New Testament�its                   

inclusion in film is both necessary and true to life.�

�

Lucia eventually became a Carmelite nun and in the film is interviewed by an unbelieving writer, wonderfully 

played by Harvey Kietel. �I think he becomes the stand in for many of our contemporaries, including Catholics, 

who give short shrift to apparitions. �He asks all the usual, lightly mocking questions, and Sr Lucia gives him 

blunt, no nonsense answers.�

�

At the heart of Fatima, both the film and the event, is the message that our Blessed Mother cares. �Not just for 

Catholics but for all her children, especially those in danger of never seeing her Son because of the way they 

live. �She declared that war is a punishment for sin and predicts that if people in the earliest part of the 20th             

century don’t repent a worse war will follow. Her actual words were taken down and widely spread, alas to no 

avail: World War II would soon begin. ��

�

Though there are many parts of the apparition that are not included in Fatima, if viewers are curious enough to 

read up on the appearance, to begin praying the Rosary, to begin adding fasting and other penances to their 

prayer, to return to confession after a long time...then it’s all good. �If you go past the entrance to San Carlos 

School, that’s �Our Lady of Fatima in the niche. �She and her message are now more needed than ever.                                         

� � � � � � � �                                                  ~Fr. Patrick Dooling�
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Distribution of Communion & Reconciliation in 

front of the Cathedral 10 am�11am on Sundays                                                                                                                   

For those with difficulty walking, a eucharistic                  

minister will come to your vehicle                           

Please use the handicapped spaces.                                                                           

Collection basket will be available near the altar. �

�

�

�

�

Outdoor Mass Under the Oak Tree                          

San Carlos School Courtyard  Sunday, 12 noon                             

Please enter through school gate where                         

temperature check & hand sanitization will be           

offered. A few chairs will be set up social                     

distance apart, bring your own chair if you prefer.                                                                          

Please wear your face covering during the Mass.                                                                              

Collection basket will be available as you enter or           

exit the Mass. Thank you for your support! �



�

The Pacheco Crypt�

Don Francisco Pacheco was the Treasurer of                

Monterey and one of the wealthiest ranchers in                

California.  The Pacheco family crypt was built      

partly under the existing church and extended out                 

behind it.  Before the transepts could be built over the 

boveda (vault), a strong arch ceiling had to be installed 

to strengthen it.  Over the years, water repeatedly 

seeped into the low�lying structure and attracted tree 

roots, in spite of periodic efforts to seal out the                 

moisture.  In 1942, the odors became very strong in 

the Church and the crypt was opened.  Access to the 

crypt required removing a 700�pound marble slab               

engraved “Francisco P. Pacheco y Familia 1858” 

which was set in the floor. The crypt is fairly large, 

with 8 brick chambers in the wall for the caskets. Don 

Francisco and 5 of his immediate family are buried 

there, as is Father Delfino Casanova, who was Pastor 

of San Carlos from 1870�1893.  (An engraved marble 

marker was added to the stone after his death.)  One 

chamber is empty. Father Casanova’s metal casket had 

been inside a mahogany wrapper that made it too big 

to fit into a chamber, so it had been placed on a stand 

that had collapsed. Fortunately, the interior casket was 

intact, and it was secured in a chamber and the                       

occupied ones were sealed with bricks. (Local                    

newspapers mistakenly wrote that the crypt had been 

filled with cement, which led to some confusion.  

However, only the chambers are sealed, and the crypt 

can still be entered.) �

PRAY FOR ALL THOSE �

WHO ARE  IN NEED OF �

HEALING ESPECIALLY FOR: �

�

Teresa Canepa, Paul Mugan, Sidi 

Mateo�Mast,  Amelia Davila,                

Jeannine Tucker, Bill Lenihan, 

Tuney Panggat, Joel Rivera, Eugene Merkel, Mike 

Kooyman, Glenda Gabrielson, Marc Del Piero, 

Priscilla Macaraet, Peter Gomez, Stephanie Hansen, 

Laura Orozco, Mary Ann Flanagan, Joan                          

Juenemann, Glenda Edwards, Guy Railsback, Kyle 

Stone, Antonio Aleman Family, Jerry Sierra, Jr., 

Betty Bloom, Ruth Macias, Rene Guyot, Avril 

Campbell, Monia Sogni, Alice Alado, Maria                  

Socorro Martinez, Laura Ybarra & Family, Ryan 

Cahallan, Don Harris, Steve Tyler, Doug Froom, 

Reynaldo Garcia, Leigh Poland, Phyllis Cabrera, 

Mary Ellen Aisenberg, Maitlan Cuthbertson, Nita 

Van Fleck, Juanita Escobedo, Thomas Goodwine, 

Perez�Garcia Family, Antonia Martorella, Mariya 

Pryshchits, Carmen Rosales, Chris Wallingford, 

Annie Fierro, Jerry Sierra, Tom Cardinale, Danielle                 

Burchet, Lesley Anne Stephens, Nannette  De la 

Torre, Joel Regalado, Nieves Vargas, Dominic  

Spadaro, Thomas Mobley.  �

Diocese of Monterey and San Carlos  

Cemetery staff would like to announce 

that our new Mausoleum is now                               

available to reserve! Construction starts 

in September.  Call us for more                          

information and to set up appointments.                               

Reserve your location today! �

�

�

Call San Carlos 

cemetery at 

(831) 372�0327. �

�

Congratulations to the               

following adults who will be     

Confirmed on Sunday,                           

September 6th at the 12 noon 

outdoor Mass: �

�

                    Joanna Cardenas�

�

Jessie Herrera�

�

Diana Miranda�

�

We also welcome Kate Elizabeth Smith 

who will receive Baptism, First Eucharist, 

and Confirmation on Sunday at the 12 noon 

Mass.�

�

�
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y en la tierra paz a los hombres que 

ama el Señor. �

Por tu inmensa gloria te alabamos, 

te bendecimos, te adoramos, �

te glorificamos, te damos gracias,            

Señor Dios, Rey celestial, �

Dios Padre todopoderoso. �

Señor, Hijo único, Jesucristo;      

Señor Dios, Cordero de Dios,�

Hijo del Padre; �

tú que quitas el pecado del mundo, 

ten piedad de nosotros; �

tú que quitas el pecado del mundo, 

atiende nuestra súplica; �

tú que estás sentado a la derecha 

del Padre, ten piedad de nosotros; �

porque sólo tú eres Santo, �

sólo tú Señor, sólo tú Señor, �

sólo tú Altísimo, Jesucristo, con el 

Espíritu Santo en la gloria de Dios 

Padre.  Amén.�
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First Reading        Ezekiel 33:7 � 9�

In today’s First Reading, God appoints the Prophet Ezekiel to the critical role of watchman over 

the Jewish People. He must deliver God’s words of warning to the wicked; he must convince 

them to repent. God’s greatest prophet, Jesus, challenges us to help each other in the same way in 

today’s Gospel.�

�

�

Second Reading       Romans 13:8 � 10�

In last Sunday’s reading from Romans, St. Paul tells the community members (and us) to offer 

their entire lives in sacrifice. In today’s reading, St. Paul summarizes this way of life for the               

baptized with one word: love. Love is the only obligation for us who are committed to Christ.�

�

�

Gospel                          Mt 18:15�20�

Jesus said to his disciples: “If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault between you 

and him alone.� If he listens to you, you have won over your brother. If he does not listen, take 

one or two others along with you, so that ‘every fact may be established on the testimony of two 

or three witnesses.’ If he refuses to listen to them, tell the church.�If he refuses to listen even to 

the church, then treat him as you would a Gentile or a tax collector. Amen, I say to you, whatever 

you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in 

heaven. Again, amen, I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything for which they are 

to pray, it shall be granted to them by my heavenly Father.� For where two or three are gathered 

together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.”�



           �

Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God,�

the Father almighty, �

maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, �

born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true 

God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

Through him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation �

He came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 

Virgin Mary and became man. For our sake he was crucified under �

Pontius Pilate, He suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the 

third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory 

to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, �

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the 

Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.�

�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. �

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 

the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. AMEN.�

Profesión de fe�

Creo en un solo Dios�

Padre todopoderoso, Creador del cielo y de la tierra, de todo lo visible y 

lo invisible. �

Creo en un solo Señor, Jesucristo, Hijo único de Dios, nacido del Padre 

antes de todos los siglos; Dios de Dios, Luz de Luz, Dios verdadero de 

Dios verdadero, engendrado, no creado, de la misma naturaleza del               

Padre, por quien todo fue hecho; que por nosotros, los hombres, y por 

nuestra salvación bajó de cielo, y por obra del Espíritu Santo se encarnó 

de María, la Virgen, y se hizo hombre; y por nuestra causa fue                     

crucificado en tiempos de Poncio Pilato; padeció y fue sepultado, y              

resucitó al tercer día, según las Escrituras, y subió al cielo, y está                     

sentado a la derecha del Padre; y de nuevo vendrá con gloria para juzgar 

a vivos y muertos, y su reino no tendrá fin.�

Creo en el Espíritu Santo, Señor y dador de vida, que procede del Padre 

y del Hijo, que con el Padre y el Hijo recibe una misma adoración y              

gloria, y que habló por los profetas.�

�

Creo en la Iglesia, que es una, santa, católica y apostólica. Confieso que 

hay un solo Bautismo para el perdón de los pecados. Espero la                                  

resurrección de los muertos y la vida del mundo futuro. Amén.�
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Parish Staff  (831) 373�2628�

     Most Rev. Daniel Garcia, �

     Bishop of the Diocese of Monterey�

     Rev. Jerry Maher, Rector/Pastor, ext. 27�

     Rev. Efrain Medina, Associate Pastor, ext. 18�

     Rev. Patrick Dooling, In Residence�

     Rev. Ron Shirley, In Residence   �

     frron@sancarloscathedral.org�

     Deacon Hugo Patiño, 831�324�4725  �

     deacon.hugo@yahoo.com�

     Sr. Sharon McMillan, Liturgist,   �

     mcmillan@sndden.org�

     Mrs. Teresa Bennett, Principal, San Carlos School                               

�   (831) 375�1324�

     Cynthia Friesen, Faith Formation, ext. 17  �

     cfriesen@sancarloscathedral.org�

     Scott Dimler, Youth Ministry Coordinator, ext. 28 �

�   sdimler@sancarloscathedral.org�

     Ruth Pineda, Baptism Coordinator, ext. 17    �

     rpineda@sancarloscathedral.org�

     Elaine Miller, Music Director, elainem33@aol.com�

     Teri Dawn, Wedding Coordinator �

     tdawn@sancarloscathedral.org�

     Alfredo Zepeda, Business Administrator, ext. 16 �

     azepeda@sancarloscathedral.org�

     Rosie Murray, A.M. Secretary/Bulletin Editor,� ext. 10 �

     rmurray@sancarloscathedral.org �

     Roberta Little, P.M. Secretary, ext. 10    �

     rlittle@sancarlsocathedral.org�

     Sal Marseguerra, Maintenance �

     Peter Watson�Graff, Maintenance �

     Parish EMERGENCY Number: 831�646�5517�

�

†   Altar Linen Team: 373�2628, ext. 26�

†   Adult Bible Class “SEEK”: Dick Gorman 595�6363 �

†   Adult RCIA & Confirmation: Kathleen Ryan, kryan11547@aol.com�

†   Branches Resale Shoppe: Kristine Milar 375�4780�

†   Care for Creation: Carol Kaplan 394�5120�

†   Catholic Daughters of the Americas: Maiko Schran 649�6498    �

     maikoschran@gmail.com�

†   Christians in Commerce: Greg Beardsley 655�5100�

†   Festa Italia/Santa Rosalia: Buster Crivello 238�6740�

†   Heritage Center Docents: Kevin Kiper 595�6198, kkiper@comcast.net�

†   Heritage Center Tours: Dotty Weisheit   �

     scctours@sancarloscathedral.org�

†   Hispanic Ministry: David Pareja 915�9224� �

†   Italian Catholic Federation, Branch #36: Robert Huffer 373�8033         �

     famsys@sbcglobal.net�

†   Knights of Columbus, Council #1465: Mike Bellinger 915�7112 or �

     mike@bfsla.com�

†   Legion of Mary: Florence Cavaliere 372�3990 or Rose Leyva 394�5042  �

     241�4215 or carinacristofalo@comcast.net �

†   Loaves and Fishes Outreach: 373�2628�

†   MOMS: Ministry of Mothers Sharing: Bridget Henmi 277�0634�

†   Our Lady of Guadalupe Society: David Pareja 915�9224�

†   Parish Life & Hospitality Committee: Phyllis Clickard 384�9142 �

     or delanceyanne@sbcglobal.net�

†   Respect Life: Marian Corrigan 831�277�3356�

†   San Carlos School Parent/Teacher Organization: 375�1324�

†   Scouting: Jake Didoszak, Cub Master, SanCarlosPack43@gmail.com�

†   St. Joseph Society: Mary Manuguerra 375�2009 or Bea Bonanno      �

     649�3216                                                                                                       

†   St. Therese The Little Flower Fund (Grounds Maintenance):   �

     Mary Ann Finocchi or Colleen Sullivan  375�6195�

†   Ushers: Bob Guerin 831�595�3844 rtguerin.b302@gmail.com�

†   Young Adults: Charlene Parle cparle08@gmail.com 303�731�7560 �

Sunday,  6 September, 7:30 am                       

+Christina Iglesias & Steve Demayo �

Sunday, 9:00am:  +Roger Brown,                               

+Vitina Pironi, +Catherine Montante�

Sunday, 10:30am:  +Giovanni, Angela & Mickey 

Maiorana, +Dominic Mineo  �

Sunday, 12:00pm:  +Joe & Vitina Pironi,                             

+Frank Campo, Sr., Maria Stella Billante, Theresa 

Kelly Ann Flood �

Sunday, 5:30 p.m.:  *For the Int. of Christina,                  

Matthew & Emmett Marsh �

Monday,  7 September :  +Rosario (Ross)                       

Taormina, +Alex J. Lynn,  +Mary Vatsis�

Tuesday, 8 September :  +Rosario (Ross)                       

Taormina, +Regulito Evangelista, Sr.,  +Jerry & 

Mary Fry, +Prudy Lujan, +Susan Lucido�

Wednesday, 9 September:  +Fr. Timothy Hirten,�

Thursday, 10 September:  +Dominic Mineo, �

+Regulito Evangelista, Sr.�

Friday, 11 September: +Dominic Mineo, +Anne & 

Allie Russo Family, +Rose & Matteo Sampaolo 

Family �

Saturday, 12 September, 4:00 pm:  +Jennie                     

Peterson Lamb, +Anna & Andrew Nguyen, 

+Frances Carnazzo Cava                                     �

Saturday, 6:00 pm: +Roy Hickman�

Sunday,  13 September: +Rosalia Balesteri�

Sunday, 9:00am:  +Horace Rappa,                             

+Genevieve Bomarito Cardinale�

Sunday, 10:30am:  +Roger Brown,                                    

+Louise Hanson, +Louis Banka�

Sunday, 12:00pm:  +Caterina & Rocco Cusenza, 

+Joe Bonanno, +Vitina Pironi �

Sunday, 5:30 pm: *For the Int. of Bob Brown & 

Family �

Mass Intentions September 6�13�

Parish Ministries�
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Carmel Capital Management LLC
Wealth and Investment Management. Let us help you

plan the cycle of your wealth, to match the cycle of your life:
Accumulate, Preserve and Distribute

www.carmelcapital.com  831-625-1375

FD #2266 Nick Bermudez  •  Joann Donangelo  •  Ronald H. Siebe 
Parishioner

Bermudez Family Cremations and Funerals
The ONLY locally and family-owned provider on the Monterey Peninsula

Best Service. Best Price. Guaranteed
Available 24/7 • 831-324-0404
475 Washington St., A • Monterey, CA

www.bermudezfamilyfunerals.com

ERIC J. DEL PIERO, MD
Ophthalmology • Retina Specialist

Macular Degeneration • Diabetic Eye Disease
Flashing Lights & Floaters

831-375-5066 •  www.montereyeye.com

Parishioners

Voted Best Family Restaurant  
& Best Desserts Since 1992 

434 Alvarado St., Monterey
831-375-1400 rosinesmonterey.com

A Ministry of the Diocese of Monterey

SAN CARLOS CEMETERY

Advanced Planning & End-of-Life Services

792 Fremont Street, Monterey
(831) 372-0327

DOMCemeteries.org

“For you know neither the day nor the hour.”
(Mt 25:13)

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

LARAYE
SULLIVAN
831.887.8022

DRE: 01910918

Laraye.Sullivan@sothebyshomes.com

Contact Iris Mitchell to place an ad today! 
imitchell@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2495
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The Paul Mortuary

Serving Catholic Families
Since 1904

375-4191 FD#280

op

DISTRIBUTOR OF SPRINKLER &
IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

FRANK MARTIN, President
420 OLYMPIA ST.  (831) 394-4106
SEASIDE, CA 93955 FAX (831) 394-2011

11360 Commercial Pkwy
Castroville
632-4100
PUC #102,808

www.cardinalemoving.com
e-mail: info@cardinalemoving.com

Van Lines

ASSISTED RESIDENTIAL CARE
Nerissa Ramos, BSN, RN

555 Francis Ave • Seaside, CA
831-899-2644

anjelicavilla@gmail.com

Good Old-Fashioned Family Food!
Join us for

Breakfast - Served All Day
Lunch - Quick & Satisfying
Dinner - Comfort Food Classics

2450 Fremont St. • Ph: (931) 645.9700
BlackBearDiner.com
Facebook.com/BlackBearDiner

Black Bear DinerBlack Bear Diner

Open Daily
6:30am-10pm

Monterey Fish
Company, Inc.

Family Owned & Operated Since 1941 
Wholesale to the Public

Hours of Operation
M-F: 9:30am-5:00pm • Sat: 9:30am- 4:00pm

 (831) 656-9505
End of Wharf #2 • Monterey, CA

La Mia Cucina   Michael & Paula Scanlon
Pasta, Fresh Fish & Veal Specials  

Desserts hand made in-house • Original Family Recipes
BANQUETS & GIFT CERTICATES AVAILABLE

Open 5pm Wednesday - Sunday        208 17th Street, Pacific Grove
www.LaMiaCucinaRestorante.com    373-2416

Mediterranean

477 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove

RESTAURANTRESTAURANTRESTAURANTRESTAURANT
George Nimri, Owner

831-649-2530

Established 1974
(831) 394-7221

www.aandrplumbinginc.com
Grateful for Being Voted Best Plumber for 11 Years in a Row

LIC. 300628

Columbus
Property

Management

831-646-1070

VINCENT C. 
CATANIA

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Wills u TrusTs u ProbaTe

General Civil law

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 18 years

Free initial Consultation

“The Professional Building”
215 W. Franklin St., Ste. 310

Monterey, CA 93940

831-655-3330
vincent@redshift.com

Chris Dinner Heating, Inc.
Heating/Sheetmetal/Ventilation/Copper &

Aluminum Seamless Gutters & Downspouts

PO Box 2348 (831) 393-9661 Shop

Monterey, CA (831) 238-5274 Cell

chris@chrisdinnerheatinginc.netC
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San Carlos Cemetery Save $2,000

Double Crypt located in the
St. Christopher section

$9950
Foerster Family   831.582.8552

Contact Iris Mitchell to place an ad today! 
imitchell@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2495


